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Disclaimer

 No data was lost creating this presentation
 No researcher or librarian was harmed
 There may sweeping statements and provocative views
presented (that we may or may not agree with!)

Researchers, data and repositories –
what’s all the fuss about?
 Research has always used and
been built on data so why are we
“worrying” about it now – surely
it’s nothing new?
The Recent Total Eclipse of the Sun
J. NORMAN LOCKYER
Nature 1869 1(1) 14
doi:10.1038/001014a0

A Revision of the Atomic Weight of Cadmium
Gregory Paul Baxter and Miner Louis Hartmann
PNAS 1915 1 (1) 26-29

What’s driving the change?
 Policy pressures





International
National
Institutional
Other?

 Expectations
 Peers
 Society

Policy pressure

Guidelines on Data Management in Horizon 2020
Data Management Plans (DMPs) are introduced in the Horizon 2020 Work Programme for
2014-15:
 “A further new element in Horizon 2020 is the use of Data Management Plans (DMPs)
detailing what data the project will generate, whether and how it will be exploited or
made accessible for verification and re-use, and how it will be curated and preserved. The
use of a Data Management Plan is required for projects participating in the Open
Research Data Pilot. Other projects are invited to submit a Data Management Plan if
relevant for their planned research.”
Guidelines on Open Access to Scientific Publications and Research Data In Horizon 2020
 “Open access to research data refers to the right to access and re-use digital research
data under the terms and conditions set out in the Grant Agreement. Openly accessible
research data can typically be accessed, mined, exploited, reproduced and disseminated
free of charge for the user.”

National

Institution policies

From the University of Southampton: http://www.calendar.soton.ac.uk/sectionIV/research-data-management.html
“ The purpose of this policy is to: (i) create model research data management practices for all Researchers (defined
below) at the University of Southampton (the University); (ii) foster responsibility for research data management
through the development of research data management plans; and (iii) ensure that research data which is significant (as
determined by the Researcher with guidance from the Faculty) is stored, retained, accessible and disposed of securely in
accordance with all legal, statutory, ethical, contractual and funding requirements.
A robust Research Data Management Policy is required to demonstrate and ensure: good research practice and
procedures;
 protection of intellectual property rights (IPR);
 proper recording, maintenance, storage and security of Research Data;
 compliance with relevant legislation and regulations; and
 appropriate access to Research Data is maintained.
This policy aims to address the dual objectives of making research data accessible to the public or wider academic
community where possible whilst recognising that there are circumstances when access to research data must be
restricted, either to achieve the highest standards for secure research data management or to fulfil commercial
objectives.”

Expectations
 Royal Society – Science as an Open Enterprise
“The Science as an open enterprise report highlights the need to grapple with the
huge deluge of data created by modern technologies in order to preserve the
principle of openness and to exploit data in ways that have the potential to
create a second open science revolution”
 Open Data: unleashing the potential, June 2012, Cabinet Office
“ Data is the 21st century’s new raw material. Its value is in holding governments
to account; in driving choice and improvements in public services; and in inspiring
innovation and enterprise that spurs social and economic growth.
In the last 20 years the world has opened up and citizens across the globe are
proclaiming their right to data; this White Paper sets out how we intend to use
that energy to unlock the potential of Open Data and for the first time the
technology exists to make the demand for greater openness irresistible. We are at
the start of a global movement towards transparency – and the UK is leading the
world in making data more freely available.”
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 “Any such scheme needs to allow for a wide variety in the scale and
nature of data-generating research projects, and the resources
(especially staff) available, i.e. one-size doesn’t fit all.” – existing
staff…
 “The resources which might be put into RDM at the University level
need to be carefully weighed in light of the current resource
pressures on researchers, research groups and departments.” –
hands off our hard won research wonga!
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advantages, the "data" is not well defined, which is bound to bring a lot
of confusion. – I know my data best
 The data management rules proposed are going to complicate starting
new research projects rather than encourage them.” – you have no idea
how busy my job is as it is
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well…
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So what can we do to help?
 Researchers and institutions coming together to
create solutions and systems
 Research Data Alliance – working group on workflows
for publishing data
 Identifiers and citation – DataCite and ODIN

Research Data Alliance – workflows
for data publishing
 What routes are there for publishing data that will help researchers
address the pressures they are facing to make data available for reuse?
 Having information on “established” or “trusted” workflows and services
can help:
 researchers
 and the people/organisations supporting them

 The working group propose to study and tests workflows that allow:
 efficient and reliable reuse of research data
 Enhance the possibilities for greater discoverability across disciplines and
stakeholder groups

Workflows and services
 Looking at established and emerging workflows
across sectors and subjects
 Data journals
 Data centres
 International
 National

 Institutional repositories

http://tinyurl.com/mvtbrek

Categories we look at















Discipline
Function of workflow
Includes PID assignment to data set
PID type e.g DOI, ARK etc
Peer review of data, (e.g. by researcher & editorial review)
Curatorial review of metadata (e.g. by institutional or subject repository?)
Technical review & checks (e.g. for data integrity at repository/data centre on
ingest)
Discoverability: Indexing of the data -if yes, where?
Formats covered
Persons/Roles involved, e.g. editor, publisher, data repository manager etc.
[please list everyone you know]
Is there a link to paper or is this standalone data
Links to grants, usage of author PIDs
Data Citation Facilitated
Refers to a data life cycle

Identifiers and data citation
 How can services help with incentives for researchers?
 Force 11 Data Citation Principles
 Persistent identifiers
 DataCite
 ODIN

Force 11 Data Citation Principles
The Data Citation Principles cover purpose, function and attributes of citations. These principles recognize the dual necessity of creating
citation practices that are both human understandable and machine-action
 Importance
 Data should be considered legitimate, citable products of research. Data citations should be accorded the same importance in the scholarly
record as citations of other research objects, such as publications[1].
 Credit and Attribution
 Data citations should facilitate giving scholarly credit and normative and legal attribution to all contributors to the data, recognizing that a
single style or mechanism of attribution may not be applicable to all data[2].
 Evidence
 In scholarly literature, whenever and wherever a claim relies upon data, the corresponding data should be cited[3].
 Unique Identification
 A data citation should include a persistent method for identification that is machine actionable, globally unique, and widely used by a
community[4].
 Access
 Data citations should facilitate access to the data themselves and to such associated metadata, documentation, code, and other materials,
as are necessary for both humans and machines to make informed use of the referenced data[5].
 Persistence
 Unique identifiers, and metadata describing the data, and its disposition, should persist -- even beyond the lifespan of the data they
describe[6].
 Specificity and Verifiability
 Data citations should facilitate identification of, access to, and verification of the specific data that support a claim. Citations or citation
metadata should include information about provenance and fixity sufficient to facilitate verfiying that the specific timeslice, version and/or
granular portion of data retrieved subsequently is the same as was originally cited[7].
 Interoperability and Flexibility
 Data citation methods should be sufficiently flexible to accommodate the variant practices among communities, but should not differ so
much that they compromise interoperability of data citation practices across communities[8].
 able.

DataCite

How can DataCite help facilitate this:
 Provide unique persistent identifiers (DOIs) for data
 Developed a metadata schema to support data
citation
 Work at an institutional level to integrate with
institutional infrastructures
 E.g plugins for EPrints and DSpace

Linking data and publications

Research Data in Articles (2)

43

ODIN project
http://odin-project.eu/
 To support development and stimulate adoption of
interoperable identifiers for:
 Researchers
 Inputs (cited work, data)
 Outputs (publications and data)
 Facilitate information flow within and between research
communities, for greater re-use of data and exploitation of the
knowledge created.
 ODIN proposed to explore the opportunities, highlights gaps
and roadmaps, and nurture interoperability solutions, globally,
and for specific disciplines and beyond
 Identify and compare workflows for identifier integration
between Humanities and Social Science and High Energy Physics

Scenario 1: sharing and linking data

• I have written my paper
and submitted it to a
journal
• I have produced data that
can be used to reproduce
my analysis
• I would like to share my
data

• I can link my paper AND my data to my ORCID profile
• There may be thousands of authors named like me

Not possible before ODIN

Scenario 2: Sharing and linking thesis data
• I sign up for a PhD programme
• I write my doctoral thesis and deposit it, along with my data
• I see the thesis in EThOS

• I can link my thesis AND the data behind to my ORCID profile

Not possible before ODIN

Connecting PIDs

Data
PIDs

ORCID ID, ISNI

Authors
PIDs

Other
Research
Artefacts

Not possible before ODIN

DOI, Handle, ARK,
URN, URL

Thesis, Papers,
Monographs

CHALLENGES
 interdisciplinary research database
 ingest each input dataset in form such that sufficient information is carried
forward to enable interoperation
 Cultural differences

 versioning & provenance for input datasets
 which software tools, infrastructure , Query interface?
 suitable for multi disciplinary researchers
 Requirements upon the institution for sustaining the research assets & skills
 Requirements upon the researchers
 Annotating
 Refreshing
 Maintainence of datasets

Top Tip: how to get researchers’ attention?
 Research grant pre-award costing (LUCRE - SAP based)
 Dominates researchers’ minds!
 Enable PIs to build grant application using actual costs of staff,
overheads, and the right rules for funder
 Trigger involvement of IT Research Liaison and wider institutional
expertise via flags
 sensitive research data

 costing/planning support including curation and preservation over research
lifecycle
 Track institution wide needs via IT Service Desk

Research Costing as a Trigger

Research Costing as a Trigger

Research costing – only part of the answer
Researcher Responses to Contacts Made

Response
Received
37%
No Response
63%

ORGANISATIONAL CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS
 Cultural differences
 Recognise different cultures and mind sets
 research community and IT specialists in central services
 different professional language, expectations and working practises
 management of a research project usually requires a different, iterative
methodology than an IT infrastructure project having a more clearly pre determined
end point

 Research Liaison Role
 strong research background helps!
 enables effective ways of liaising with research community
 bridging gaps in understanding

 Leveraging expertise within and external to the organisation
 coordinate ‘specialists’

Active Data Storage: Identifying the Holy Grail ?
• “what is needed is a tool to transparently sync local and
network storage” (Marieke Guy, JISCMRD2 Nottingham)
• CKAN (Orbital, Lincoln)?
• Research Data Toolkit (Herts) – hybrid solutions
• DropBox-like functionality a must
• Usability
• Technical interoperability
• aim to help create databases for research data so
• facilitates collaboration and data sharing
• enables the subsequent publication of datasets
• challenge is to ensure data are
• documented
• Preserved
• service is sustainable

Add governance....
University Policy and
Strategy

Information and
Communications
Technology
Committee

Information
Security Policy
Working Group

Academic Policy
Committee

Research Policy
Committee

IT Portfolio Board

IT Management
Groups for
Corporate Services
(10 in total)

Learning
Technologies
Management
Group

Research
Infrastructure
Advisory Group

Suggested timeline for implementing
institutional research data management

From Whyte & Tedds (2011), DCC Briefing

http://www.dcc.ac.uk/resources/briefing-papers/making-case-rdm

But that’s not all…
 What about the software underpinning data driven
research?
 If we’re going to publish as open data:
 How do we help researchers to store, annotate and discover
the datasets they create?
 How do you sustain and reuse that?

http://www.brisskit.le.ac.uk

BRISSKit i2b2: data warehousing & querying

Data from multiple data sources combined into multiple ontologies for flexible
and sophisticated searching, cohort discovery and research

Research: the semantic bridge
Questionnaire
Records participant
consent, questionnaire
data and primary
specimen IDs

Bio-ontology!

i2b2
Cohort selection and
data querying

?

March 2015: i2b2 via public cloud
(anon data)




Users can now get free servers from public clouds,
e.g. Amazon, HP, Azure etc
In March 2015 BRISSKit users will be able to








deploy their own i2b2 virtual app onto their own cloud
server
upload their data through .csv files – default nominal
ontology created
modify/align this ontology to standardised BioPortal
codesets – e.g. SNOMED
perform queries on their data using the revised ontology
through i2b2

Challenge for institutions
 Rise to scientific and research challenge

• Not just a management challenge
• Responsibility for the knowledge they create

 Library

• Doing the wrong things through the wrong people?
• New library needs to enable
• curation of data and publications
• active support from data scientists
• from centralised to dispersed support
• Expert centres such as D-Lab essential!

 IT Service

 Provide research data platforms for researchers:
 Active storage
 Enable collaboration
 Connect to preservation services through Library

Thanks

Thanks to collaborators and partners
 ODIN partners
 RDA-WDS Interest Group & Working Group members
 British Library
 BRISSKit project colleagues, Jisc & partners
 PREPARDE project partners
 University of Leicester

BRISSKit CiviCRM: patient cohort management

• Enables end-to-end contact management for volunteers and research
participants
• track approaches, contact, responses, recruitment, exclusions
• object model that reflects community building and non-profit relationships

http://www.brisskit.le.ac.uk

BRISSKit OpenSpecimen: sample management

• Holds data on primary, derived
and aliquot specimen, including
linear and 2d barcodes
• Storage inventory, order tracking
e.g. 30,000+ NIHR UHL
Cardiovascular Biomedical
Research Unit samples stored
and recorded
http://www.brisskit.le.ac.uk

http://www.brisskit.le.ac.uk

BRISSKit RedCap: survey management

Web-based, secure
questionnaire data
entry by research or
nursing staff
E.g. used for all patient
recruits in NIHR UHL
Respiratory Biomedical
Research Unit – mobile
computing on wards
and outpatient clinic

http://www.brisskit.le.ac.uk

http://www.brisskit.le.ac.uk

BRISSKit USPs














Integrated support for core research processes

Well-established mature open source applications as
protoyped in e.g. Cardiovascular: fully UK customised
A platform for seamless management and integration
between applications
An API allows integration with existing clinical systems
Easy set up, use and administration through browser
(including on mobile devices)
Capability of being hosted in any compliant cloud
provider including UHL (NHS information governance)
Direct secure links through Jisc via Janet network

BRISSKit Funding & Partners
New HEFCE/Jisc investment approved for 2014 – 2016
• Jisc endorsed service
• Co-design with reorganised Jisc
• Key Janet Framework partners Farr, Crick
• University of Leicester Cancer Biobank
• Tissue sample management built on caTissue,
OpenSpecimen
• NIHR Respiratory Biomedical Research Unit
solutions: University Hospitals Leicester NHS Trust
• linked to UoL Health Sciences Exceed Study
• Links to Loughborough-Leicester Lifestyle BRU
•

BRISSKit highlighted collaborations
University of Bristol
• ALSPAC Birth Cohort Studies
• DataShield: simultaneous remote, secure access to
multiple large international cohorts
• SAIL-Farr secure NHS data hosting
• University Hospitals Leicester NHS Trust
• UoL Health Sciences Exceed Study
• NIHR BRUs: Cardiovascular, Respiratory, Lifestyle
(Loughborough-Leicester)
• Leicester Diabetes Centre
• UoL Data to Knowledge for Practice strategic theme
• UoL Genomics
• UHL NHS Trust – IBM IT Partnership
•

Towards an i2b2 NHS community










With datasets uploaded into a range of i2b2
instances

Users will be able to publish their i2b2 datasets
A community of public cloud i2b2 users will emerge,
within which users can publish, exchange and
augment data and ontologies
These merged datasets can then be used to service
NHS-wide cohort search, selection and quality
management
Re-identification of cohorts will remain with original
sources of i2b2 data

New BRISSKit Community & Hack Events planned for mid
Feb 2015
e.g. http://www.brisskit.le.ac.uk/node/35

